
BREAKING NEWS. On Friday, the Jesuit Provincial, Fr Brian McCoy, wrote 
that Fr General has appointed Fr Dominic Vu Kim Quyen SJ as the new 
Australian Provincial, from 1/1/21. Fr Quyen has been serving in Cambodia 
since 2015 and is currently Secretary for Primary & Secondary Education of 
our Mission in Cambodia and director of Xavier Jesuit School Svey Sisophon. 
He previously served in Timor Leste and completed post-graduate studies in 
Education in Boston 2009-11.   PF

‘Rich’ charity

The International Day of Charity (5 Sept.) encourages us to be generous in 
financially supporting programs to help people who are disadvantaged. 

This support is particularly needed as we struggle to respond to coronavirus. 
In Australia many people have lost employment, contracted debt, risk losing 
housing, and are dependent on charitable organisations for food and support. 
The effect on already vulnerable people in other parts of the world is even 
more catastrophic. They call on our generosity.
Charity, however, has a much richer meaning than giving money. It has to do 
with love. Charity sees other people 
as our brothers and sisters who com-
mand our respect and generosity, and 
who invite us to respond generously 
to them in their need. It is the oppo-
site of selfishness, which makes us see 
other people and nations as enemies or 
rivals, put our own interests first, and 
grudge others any suggestions that we 
should help them.
During the time of coronavirus both charity and selfishness have been on dis-
play. An effective response to the virus has depended on people’s generosity. 
In order to prevent the virus from spreading they have had to sacrifice their 
own prosperity and freedom for the good of the whole community, and es-
pecially for people who are most vulnerable. As a society, too, we have been 
blessed by the charity of health workers and nursing home staff who have 
risked their own health in their exposure to the virus. They have been an inspi-
ration to us. We have also been encouraged by leaders who have been able to 
set aside political rivalries to lead their governments in a time of uncertainty. 
This generosity and care, however, have highlighted examples of selfishness 
and thoughtlessness. Many people have failed to isolate, wear masks, observe 
social distancing, or to isolate when instructed. This conduct is lacking in 
charity. Equally destructive, but perhaps less recognised, has been a lack of 
intellectual charity in people who are concerned only for their own interests 
in the policies they propose. They set their own judgment over that of people 
with expertise, and support the economic interests of their own groups at the 
expense of the whole community. Charity leads us to want to be in it together 
and to find satisfaction in generosity that is shared. Selfishness resents 
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Masses – for ≤101 people
Tu 7am, W & Th 9am, F 12noon, Sa 9am
Register: Sat 6pm, Sun 8:30am 10:30am.
Online: Sat 6pm https://www.facebook.

com/StCanicesElizabethBay/live/

Weddings, Funerals – for ≤101 people
Contact Parish Office Tel: 9358 5229
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Viaticum & Anointing
As requested - contact the Parish Office or 
0427 566 324 after hours.

Healing Mass
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Baptism & Child Sacraments, RCIA
Contact Parish Office Tel: 9358 5229
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 Happy Fathers  Day!

Help everyone by booking a weekend place at mass by Thursday!
* p.2

We acknowledge the Gadigal people, the traditional custodians on whose land this Church was built.
Catholic Parish of St Canice
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TwenTy-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time — 6 SepTember 2020
Entrance Procession
You are just, O Lord, and your judgement is right; treat your servant in accord with your merciful love.

Collect
O God, by whom we are redeemed and receive adoption, look graciously upon your beloved sons and daugh-
ters, that those who believe in Christ may receive true freedom and an everlasting inheritance. Through our 
Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,

First Reading  Ezekiel 33:7-9  If you have not warned the wicked man, then I will hold you responsible for his death
The word of the Lord came to me: “So you, O mortal, I have made a sentinel for the house of Israel; whenever 
you hear a word from my mouth, you shall give them warning from me.
“If I say to the wicked, ‘O wicked ones, you shall surely die,’ and you do not speak to warn the wicked to turn 
from their ways, the wicked shall die in their iniquity, but their blood I will require at your hand. “But if you 
warn the wicked to turn from their ways, and they do not turn from their ways, the wicked shall die in their 
iniquity, but you will have saved your life.”

Responsorial Psalm Ps 94:1-2, 6-9	 	 We	are	the	people	who	belong	to	his	pasture,	the	flock	that	is	led	by	his	hand
R. O that today you would listen to his voice! Harden not your hearts.

Second Reading Romans 13:8-10	 Love	is	the	fulfilment	of	the	Law
Owe no one anything, except to love one another; for the one who loves another has fulfilled the law. 
The commandments, “You shall not commit adultery; You shall not murder; You shall not steal; You 
shall not covet”; and any other commandment, are summed up in this word, “Love your neighbour as 
yourself.” Love does no wrong to a neighbour; therefore, love is the fulfilling of the law.

Gospel Acclamation 2 Corinthians 5:19 
Alleluia, alleluia! God was in Christ, to reconcile the world to himself; and the Good News of reconcili-
ation he has entrusted to us. Alleluia!

Gospel  Matthew 18:15-20 If your brother or sister listens to you, you will have won that person back
Jesus spoke to his disciples. “If your brother or sister sins against you, go and point out the fault when 
the two of you are alone. If the brother or sister listens to you, you have regained that one. But if you 
are not listened to, take one or two others along with you, so that every word may be confirmed by the 

evidence of two or three witnesses. If the brother or sister refuses to listen to them, tell it to the church; and if 
the offender refuses to listen even to the church, let such a one be to you as a Gentile and a tax collector.
“Truly I tell you whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth will be 
loosed in heaven. Again, truly I tell you, if two of you agree on earth about anything you ask, it will be done for 
you by my Father in heaven. For where two or three are gathered in my name, I am there among them.”

Memorial Acclamation
We proclaim your Death, O Lord, and profess your Resurrection until you come again.

Communion Antiphon
Like the deer that yearns for running streams, so my soul is yearning for you, my God; my soul is thirsting for 
God, the living God.

being in it together and wants to impose its own way and serve its own interests. It divides and demora-
lises society. In a good society its compass is always set towards charity
Not-for-profit organisations witness to the importance of charity. Many, including Jesuit Social Services and Je-
suit Refugee Service, inherit a faith-based tradition. The Christian tradition is built on a story of a God who loves 
people enough to share their lives and die with and for them. It commits its followers to a self-sacrificing life. The 
commitment to a community built on generosity inspired the provision of schools, hospitals, and other initiatives 
for people who were neglected, and it continues to be expressed in works for the most disadvantaged.
Charity builds community, and charities usually rely on the charity of ordinary people to carry on their work for 
those who are doing it hard. Charities need to work hard to continue their service. As we celebrate the Internation-
al Day of Charity, let us honour especially the small donors as well as large philanthropists, and commit ourselves 
to encourage the government to build overseas programs based on charity and not on self-interest. 
            Andrew Hamilton sj

from p.1: 



 Parish Calendar
Sun  6  online, Sat 6pm click here 
Tue   8   Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Wed  9 St Peter Claver SJ 
Sat 12   24th Ord.: Come in person—or online, Sat 6pm here 
Sun  13  Prior booking please! 6pm, 8:30am,10:30am. 
  Child Protection Sunday. 

Remembering those who have gone before us...  
  Recently Deceased: Jan Pinkerton, Sonja Kellow, John McNiven, victims of COVID-19 inc. 

47+ Jesuits.  
Anniversaries: Patricia Brennan, Margaret Osborne.

Let us pray for...  
 Recently ill: Those with Covid-19; Cassandra Woodburne, Fr Maurice Heading SJ, Jillian Wells, 

Antonios Constantine, Alison Dudley, Marina Byron, Hayden Ure, Amanda Sinclair, Michael Kel-
ly SJ, Br Terry Kavenagh OSB, Fr Peter Maher, Wilhelmina van Wanrooy, Kevin Matthews, Gwen 
Feeney, Aloysious Mowe SJ, Jack Ryan Duffy, Anne O’Sullivan, Susanne O’Sullivan, Belen Latorre, 
Michael Taylor, Tony Catt, Siobhan Pearson, James Toohey, Maria Grazia Orlandi, Robert Horder, 
Clive Adams, Patrick Brogan, John Laing, Linda Stein, Ruby Naidu, Sandra Holyeak, Ray Walsh, 
Omar Soliman, Dulcie Kennedy, Flynn Cawood, Valentino Close, Ronald Soussa, Sophie Napier, Ve-
ronica Rainbird, Joan Agbor.    Baptism Presentation: Chester Rogers. 

Available:  Australian Catholics (Spring edition: gold coin donation in SVdP box on wall welcome); 
Reflect (Jesuit Mission News).
If you would like the parish to pray for someone or to bring them Holy Communion, please contact Lynelle at the Parish Office on 9358 
5229 or email <lynelle@stcanice.com.au> Please note you must have a person’s permission for their name to be on the bulletin’s sick list.
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Ordinary Time…
when we live out our discerned  
Easter vocation in everyday life,  

daily putting on Christ crucified and risen.

Please remind yourself of the expectations listed on the “St Canice’s COVIDtime” 
sheet at the desks: we should (and are obliged legally) to follow our plan!

Social Justice Statement
To Live Life to the Full: Mental health in Aus-
tralia today. Please download it. The summa-
ry and the prayer (p5 of the online bulletin; or 
available on the front desk at Church). 
The Bishops’ statement encourages faith com-
munities, governments, and each one of us to 
make mental health a priority—a timely mes-
sage in a year of bushfires and pandemic. If you 
need a printed copy, let the PP know!

Complete an attendance form at church
Tue   8 September Mass 7am 
Wed   9 Mass 9am. 
Thu 10 Mass 9am 
Fri  11 Mass 12 noon 
Sat 12 Mass 9am.

Funds for Jesuit Mission
Next Saturday would have been the 69th annu-
al Jesuit Mission Bazaar. For 68 years, with your 

generous support, the 
much-loved Bazaar has 
directly supported the 
most vulnerable people 
around the globe.This 
year, due to the pan-
demic, it cannot; but we 
need your support more 
than ever as the health 
and economic impacts 
of the Coronavirus are 
felt around the world. 

If you are able to, you can help, by making a 
tax-deductable donation here <https://jesuitmis-
sion.org.au/bazaar-appeal> or by calling Jesu-
it Mission on 02 8918 4109. Thank you for your 
prayers and generous support.

St Canice’s ‘Sevenhill Wine Stall’  
at the 2019 Jesuit Mission Bazaar

Cannies Sleepout!
Last Friday night (28th) Carrie Deane of Ca-
nices Kitchen ran a Backyard Winter Sleepout 

for about 150 school 
students. Some real 
aspects of street 
sleeping were sim-
ulated by wake-up 
calls during the night, 
and information via 
Zoom from those fa-
miliar with the real 
thing. A great suc-

cess! and a good fundraiser too…

https://www.facebook.com/StCanicesElizabethBay/live/
https://www.facebook.com/StCanicesElizabethBay/
https://socialjustice.catholic.org.au/2020/07/03/social-justice-statement-2020-21/
https://socialjustice.catholic.org.au/2020/07/03/social-justice-statement-2020-21/
https://jesuitmission.org.au/bazaar-appeal
https://jesuitmission.org.au/bazaar-appeal


A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Child abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with a crime are the police. If you – or anyone you know – have been 
abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 
5810 or <safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org> You may also want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to pro-
vide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.

Parish Notices

The Catholic Weekly 
$2 to the StVdP box please. Also available in a digi-
tal form at <www.catholicweekly.com.au>

Enquiring about being Catholic
This is the best time to enquire about the Catholic 
Church—no strings attached. Or to take it seriously 
again. Or you may know someone… Talk to the PP!  
And how are they to hear without someone to pro-
claim him? Romans 10

The Pope’s Prayer in the Year of Laudato si’
Loving God, Creator of Heaven, Earth,  

and all therein contained.
Open our minds and touch our hearts,

so that we can be part of Creation, your gift.
Be present to those in need in these difficult times,

especially the poorest and most vulnerable.
Help us to show creative solidarity
as we confront the consequences  

of the global pandemic.
Make us courageous in embracing

the changes required to seek the common good.
Now more than ever, may we all feel  
interconnected and interdependent.

Enable us to succeed in listening and responding
to the cry of the Earth and the cry of the poor.

May their current sufferings become the birth-pangs 
of a more fraternal and sustainable world.

We pray through Christ our Lord,
under the loving gaze of Mary Help of Christians,

Amen.

Next Week’s Readings: 
12 /13 September – 24th Ordinary Sunday

First Reading:  Sirach 27:30–28:7

Second Reading:   Romans 14:7-9

Gospel:    Matthew 18:21-35

News, depth, spirituality: 
Australian Jesuit News– <www.jesuit.org.au>, 
Australian Catholics– <australiancatholics.com.au>,
Eureka Street– <www.eurekastreet.com.au>,  
Madonna– <www.madonnamagazine.com.au> Remember to register: online / email / phone

“Take fresh courage”
2020 is the 10-year anniversary of Mary MacKillop’s 
canonisation. In these challenging times please 
pray and support Mary MacKillop Today, For 
more information please call 02 8912 2777 or visit 
<marymackilloptoday.org.au>

JRS Foodbank Appeal
 Since 1 April, it has fed more than 5,000 women, 
children, and men who have lost jobs, been 
excluded from Federal financial support and cannot 
return home. JRS stocks of rice, pasta, oil, tuna, 
and long life milk are RUNNING LOW. If you can 
donate these items we have drop off spots around 
Sydney here. Please visit <https://jrs.org.au/how-
to-help-refugees-and-people-seeking-asylum-
during-covid-19-3/> and learn how you can support 
people who have no other means to buy these 
basics for their families. A short video shows how 
food donations help <https://www.facebook.com/
watch/?v=293160638622911>

Face masks &c.
Our Archbishop exhorts parishioners to wear masks 
at Mass; and always to observe social distancing

Child Protection Sunday
The Archdiocese invites us to take time during this 
week leading to Child Protection  Sunday (next) to 
familiarise ourselves with new initiatives. The Arch-
bishop’s video message is available here. The Safe-
guarding and Ministerial Integrity Office’s website 
has been updated to provide resources specifically 
for Children and Young People via two new buttons 
– the ‘Children’s Resources’ button and the ‘Young 
People’s Resources’ button. See here: <https://www.
sydneycatholic.org/safeguarding-and-child-protection/>

Find healing & hope after abortion
Join in this free & confidential individually-guided 
online reflection, with no obligation, at a time to 
suit you. Register with complete confidentiality at 
<info@rachelsvineyard.org.au> or by phone (0400 
092 555), mentioning Called to Life online program.

https://www.catholicweekly.com.au/
https://universalis.com/Australia/mass.htm
https://www.jesuit.org.au/
https://australiancatholics.com.au/
https://www.eurekastreet.com.au/
https://www.madonnamagazine.com.au/
http://marymackilloptoday.org.au
https://www.jrs.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/drop-off-points.pdf
https://www.jrs.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/drop-off-points.pdf
https://jrs.org.au/how-to-help-refugees-and-people-seeking-asylum-during-covid-19-3/
https://jrs.org.au/how-to-help-refugees-and-people-seeking-asylum-during-covid-19-3/
https://jrs.org.au/how-to-help-refugees-and-people-seeking-asylum-during-covid-19-3/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=293160638622911
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=293160638622911
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=293160638622911
https://vimeo.com/453188134/039662a887
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/safeguarding-and-child-protection/
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/safeguarding-and-child-protection/
mailto:info%40rachelsvineyard.org.au?subject=Registering%20for%20Claaed%20to%20Life%20online%20program


To Live Life to the Full: Mental health in Australia today
The COVID-19 pandemic is impacting the mental health of many members of our parishes, schools and 
communities. In fact, most of us will experience a mental health problem at some point over the course 
of our lives. Understanding mental health will help us to be aware of those who need our support. Our 
parishes, organisations and communities can be places of acceptance care and healing, not places of re-
jection, judgment or stigma.

In the Social Justice Statement To Live Life to the Full: Mental health in Australia today, the Bishops 
welcome the deinstitutionalisation of mental health care in Australia. However, without adequately fund-
ed community mental health services, there is a gap in the system through which people continue to fall. 
Social determinants including poverty, living conditions, and personal security are significant contribu-
tors to mental ill-health. The Statement highlights the experience of First Nations people and communi-
ties, asylum seekers and refugees, people who are homeless and those who are in prison.

The Bishops observe that “our society tends to draw away from, or to push away, those who confront us 
with our frailties and limitations” which is “completely at odds with the story of Jesus” who “takes on the 
frailty of the human condition” and ”draws near to those who are sick or who have disabilities, those who 
are marginalized or despised”. People living with mental ill-health are part of the Body of Christ – ‘us’ 
and not ‘them’ – and share equally in Jesus’ promise of the fullness of life (Jn 10:10).

The Bishops invite us all to reject stigmatisation, to work for the transformation of social determinants 
of mental ill-health, and to call for policies and service provision that meets the needs of the poorest and 
most marginalised members of our community.

Download the Statement and access other resources at <https://socialjustice.catholic.org.au/2020/>

Office for Social Justice, ACBC
PO Box 7246, Alexandria NSW 2015
Tel: (02) 8306 3499 • Fax: (02) 8306 3498
Email: admin@acsjc.org.au
www.socialjustice.catholic.org.au

TO LIVE LIFE  
TO THE FULL

MENTAL HEALTH IN  
AUSTRALIA TODAY

Jesus, you invite us all into the fullness of life.
May we support one another to flourish
in body, mind and spirit.
Strengthen our commitment to ensure 
that nobody falls through gaps in our systems of care.

People called you mad.
Help us to recognise you 
in those who suffer mental ill-health today.
Show us how to eliminate stigmatisation of mental 
ill-health
from our parishes, schools, communities and 
organisations.

You drew near to those 
who were suffering in body or mind.
May we too feel your nearness
when we struggle with mental health challenges.
May we be one as members of Your Body.

You invite us to share in your ministry
of love and true compassion.
May we be empowered by your Spirit
to reach out to all people in need.
May we build communities of welcome and 
inclusion.

Amen

https://socialjustice.catholic.org.au/2020/07/03/social-justice-statement-2020-21/


St Canice’s COVID-time: please assist us

Attending mass in Covid time with physical distance
Please note each and every one of steps I ask you to take.   
The command to love your neighbour sometimes takes strange forms!
1. If you have any symptom or are frail, you must not come. Pray at home!
2. By Thursdays, please register online or by phone for the Sunday mass you wish to attend. All on our 
email list get this weekly message by Tuesday.
3. We strongly encourage you to bring a face mask, and please arrive early if possible, especially if you 
did not register for this exact mass. You may be directed to a particular door.
4. Any couples and small households may keep close together
5. At all times households or individuals must maintain 1.5m distance from each other, whether outside 
the church, entering and leaving the church, in your place, at the collection, at communion. Touch as few 
surfaces as possible.
6. When you are safely able to enter the church, please sanitise your hands. Cleansing stations are on the 
left and right of the door.
7. Collect a bulletin. Don’t return it or other papers. Only your household should touch it.
8. Have your name ticked off (or register) at the table near the entrance door you used.
9. We have designated about 60 places where you can sit—some places are for 1 person only. Please use 
common sense as well. Stand or sit in that place and don’t move forward or touch the pew in front of you.
10.  Please join in the responses but do not sing. If you have our Mass response sheet, do not leave it in 
church and please retain it for future masses.
11.  After the intercessions, you can add to each collection using 2 baskets.
12.  Please join in the sign of peace by gesture and/or voice.
13.  Communion is done in 4 sectors. Approach via the aisle in front of the minister, maintain 1.5m dis-
tance. Quietly receive in the hand only, holding your arms out, and in such manner that the minister would 
not risk touching your hand. Return to your place via the aisle to the left or right.
14.  Sanitise your hands as you leave, 1.5m distant. When outside, socialise little here.
 

Thank you for your care in assisting us, and  
protecting others.  Paul Fyfe sj, pp [version 200808] 1
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Coming to Communion by sectors

Wait for your sector; maintain 1.5m !

Attending church, and online mass
Our floor space allows us to have the maximum 100 people in total, subject to distancing and reg-
istering. Those who are unwell or at risk due to compromised immune or respiratory system must 
not attend; those over 70 or frail should carefully consider not coming. (This all applies to baptisms, 
funerals and weddings as well, which can also be livestreamed as a funeral service recently was.)
So that mass can begin in a timely manner, if at all possible, please register by 3pm Thursday, and 
arrive early. Register via the email you are sent on Monday or Tuesday (check your junk mail!). Other-
wise visit our website, or contact the office.  
People may visit the Church, but only by arrangement with the office.
The best address now for our live-streamed mass and all our completed liturgies is  
<https://www.facebook.com/StCanicesElizabethBay/live/> here.

https://www.facebook.com/StCanicesElizabethBay/
https://www.facebook.com/StCanicesElizabethBay/live/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/StCanicesElizabethBay/

